
The Sepulchre of the French Klnp.

• 1 Among the places which may soon ex-. . .

TheMoutrose Democrat perience the horrors of war is St. Denis a
suburb of PariS•'—one might say, ti consid-
erable town, for it contains nearly _30,000
InhabThuits. It is Famed for its Abbey,
and 'frt in its square and lofty towe_
a beautiful panorama is to be seen. The

ener4ble edifice itself is an object of
much attraction for its, splendid architec-
ture and its imposing aroearance, but
above all for its having been the burial
places of the monarch of France from the
dais of I)agohert I (A. D. 02S-638) fo
the Revolution of 1789. The town Is pro-
tected by a fort on the southeast, but it is
scarcely susceptible of a long defence, be-
ing open on all sides and situated on a
plain. The famous Abbey is a kind of
Mecca's shrine to France. It was there
that Joan of Arc raised the Orillamme,
the glorious standard beneath whose folds
she achieved the deliverance of Orleans
and Paris. There are erected columns to
the memory of Henry 111, who was assas-
sinated in 1859. and to Francis 11, the
husband of Mary Queen of `cots, and ef-
tiges to the great Constable Dugueschn
aid Marshal Turenne, whose body was
exhumed from the vaults of the Abbey
and placed in a glass case and exhibited

For more than 1300 years has the Alt-•
bey of tit. Denis been consecrated to Che
worship of God, with the exception of the
brief period of insanity, during the great
revolution oC 1;89-113, when the Paris-

! ions declared there was no God, and in-
stalled the personification of Reason its

l the churches. When Robespierre declar-
ed that the new Republic recognized God
the votaries of the shrine of St. Dionysius
resumed their worship in the Abbey dedi-
(Wed to hint. The building, however,
had liven terribly desecrated by the Paris-
ian mob, in the excess-of their fury
against the kings and aristocrats. lit

.1;93, in the course of three days, fifty-one
tombs were rifled, and the ashes of kings
and queens and marshals were torn op,
after being subjected to eery indignity
they were thrown in a heap into t wit

trenches, hastily dug outside the walls,of
the Abbey.

It is related that a soldier with his Fa-
, bre cut the beard from the chin of Henry
lof Navarre, and that the body of Turenne

was so little injured that the likeness was
Still wcog,nized, although he had been

!dead HS years. It was, as has already
been stated, exhibited in a glass case. The

! edifice was seriously damaged, and itiroof
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Auditor's Notices. $2O) Executors' and AdministrA•
tors* Notices. $3.00. All clmumniertleme of limbed or
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Job P[11110.16 executed neatly and promptly ■t
tali ye -es,

Vortgage., Note., Joitices', Constable.
ethool and other blank. for tale.

VARIETIES

—A good berry—coffee berry.
—Bridal chambers—harness rooms.
—The editor's position—eorn-position.
—Bnrning words—a dictionary in the

—An attached coup'.
weeds.

—n pair of oyster

—A pit by which oue can avoid a pit
the pulpit.

—Grant heads nll his commissions
"Know all man by these "Presents."

—A hair 'em scare 'em invention in-
Ntention—ch ignous.

—lt is well to he flush in pocket but
not in countenance.

—Mother Eve's birch is mentioned us
' ilfrfltst hurry-Cain.

—Why is a sword like beer ? &Taus.'
it's of no use until it's drain n.

—Advice b the only sort of lice that
some people don't follim.

—Time is a kind of traveiling CV-
er stealing, yet no man minlmteh him.

—A duel is a tinedion of time, it only
takes two seconds to arrange it.

—Sweetenin7, one's coffk,k goner 11
the first stirring event of the a:ly.

—The dimensions of a box on the gar
has ntver been actioit,elv at,e,rtained.

—To ascertain a hors; ; LTo to his
heels and ticl.lr N% s+ .

—What is that II i.it h t person:
but only tonelim2.: one A wmliiing ring.

—A fashionable voting lady in Brook-
lyn ackuowlct p.s the u. •rn—lourteen of
'irm on one foot.

—Talk about I,i; 101,1—, There is
a policeman in New York who has a heat
a mile long.

was torn off. It minained in this tieplom-
ble condition for twelve years. Then the
first Napoleon restored the building to
its pristine splendor. He repaired the de-
=tested sepulchral vaults of the Bour-
bon kings. and fitted them up as a mans-
demi for himself and his descendants.
fo the vaults beneath the high altar the
burned remains of Louis XVI and Marie
Antoinette, and those of such members of
the late royal family as could he recovered
were carried. Of CoallSe, none of the Thin-
vanes were placed in the sacred pre-
cincts, But Louis XVIII and some of
hi, relative were, especially .he last Prince
of Conde, the father of the unfortunate
Duke EEnghien, who was shot at Vin-
cennes by order of Napoleon, a dark tran-
saction. which elicited. from Tallevrand
the memorable remark. "it is worse than
a crime it is a blunder." Napoleon re-
stored the damaged transpet and crypt,
and Louis XVIII and Charles X restored
the long ran,cre of royal tombs, althoughthe wltt•!. theit foimer occupants had

• been scattered or buried in the trenches.
Effigies were erected to them and to the
entire ling of the Meroving,ian and Carlo-
ingian kings. beginning with Clovis and

hi, lu, cu ( bluffs.
Between the years li ,tof; and IS-17 more

than c., 1,00,000 were expended on the re-
:toration of the Abbey of St. Denis, and
it is still one of the 'lions- of Paris. It
will be a very lamentable affair if it should
sustain damages from Parisian shells. Yet
the memories of the past are nut eas.:ly
obliterated and while history endures'
the n•cord a ill be preserved. In this ma-
terialktie age we can ill spare any of those
mmuments of the past which recall .the
chivalry of our ancestors. We need to ba Ireminded occasionally that there is some-
thing else besides money to live for, and
but few subjects so soon lift as out of Iourselves for the moment as the coniern.
plation ofthe noble Enrol can Cathedrals
and sepulchral monuments of the Middle

1.4.dyer.

—Why art ti pt.his, Pwcaus.e
it is not proper to lock tlu in up Without
proof.

—Butler has hi, eye on the British li-
on in Canada. That unfortunate animalhad better look out, as Ben's eve is cock-ed.

—When a man becomes rich with dir-
ty money. he no reason to complain
if he gets cleaned out.

Why is a line like a ,oltli,•r Because•
it is 'listed, traintd, has ten-drik and
then shoots.

—He! Rol—William' Rowe was arres-
ted in a Western town the other day for
beating his wife with a hoe—as if:A man
hadn't a right to hoe his own H

That old lady, 100 years ohl. who knits
all the stockings for the neighborhood.'
and brings in all the family wood, is just
now in- New Hampshire. She is an or-
phan!

"Well, Inv our g0,41 pastor.
at Sunday *School. to a tow-headed ur-
chin, " 1 am glad to hear you are g..ttirgto be a better boy." Why, sir,- said lit-
tle Joe, looking up with grave earnest-ness, " gosh, 1 ain't been sick.;

—lt is surely a thing thin; that an epi-
taph don't appear on a man i 4 tombstone
until he has gone dead—such nonsense
as sometimes appear on headstones is
shameful.

—Don Piat says: -I was in love once
with a fat girl. She was very, fleshy.
She wa, enormous. but the course of true•
love came to grief. 'I was sitting with
her in the dim twilight one evening. I
was sentimental: I said many soft things;
I embraced part of her. She seemed dis-
tant. She frequently turned her lovely
head from me. At last I thought I heard
a murn.u: of voices on the other side.
I aro,e and walked around : and then
found another fellow-courting, her on the
left flank. I was indignant and upbraid-
ed her for her treachery in thus conceal-
ing from me another love. She laughed
at my coliceit. as if she were not big
enough to have two lovers at once."

—The butters have capped the (lima•:
by bringing out King William and Fritz
styles of hut. There isn't a»y -Nap- on
the bat as vet.

—Four young ladies in Indiana horse-
whipped an impertinent youth who had
added their names to an auction list of
their father's property.

—A victim of unrequited affection rim-dudes ae follocrs
"I sat me down and thought profound.

This maxim wise I drew ;

It's easier far to like's girl
Than make a girl like you.'

—An exehanze save, Philadelphia hasfemale undertakers:" It doesn't sal- whatthey undertake.

—A handsomu young lady at Elmira
has such an appetite fur tobacco that she
can't go without smoking but a short
time. She will even leave a company of
friends in a ball room and go into the
kitchen for a quiet smoke. She has had
the same ailing since her birth. The
first thing that stopped her crying when
two hours old was her mother's old clay-
pipe.

—They are a narrow-minded people
who look: with contempt npon prominentsingers becansc their principal business issolo.

—Dr. L, of St.. Louis. who is some-thing of a wag. called on a Colored Bap-tist minister and propounded a few puz-zling questions. " Why is it," asked he,"that you are not able to do the miraclesthat the Apostles did ? They were pro-
tected against poisons and all kinds ofperils. How is it that you are not pro-teeted in the same way ?" The coloredbrother responded promptly. " Don'tknow about that, Doctor. I 'spect I is. Ihay took a mitt' sight of strong medicinefrom you doctors, and I is-alive yet."

—Yon hare all heard of " Hcbson'sChoice," Down in a certain village in
oneof .the Eastern States, a poor, lief-witted fellow named Hobson got married.A neighbor net him and 90, "How isthis, Hobson ? You've married a womanthat is foolish, hard of hearing. and lame.What kind of a choice was that 't" " Iknow it," said poor, meek Hobson ; "butit was her or nobody:' rhis was the ori-gin of " llobson's Choice.'

—The question whether hanging slion:dbe abolished was recvntiv discussed by adebating society. Sam wood was adverseto the .anBmnsory process, and may begatheiedfrom his peroration; -"Mr. lore&tient,talk of hangingfor stealingl_ T imEf LIME!stere lhavebeen; vehere'leOuld 4-4 • -
,you have been, where would we all hare ;Wekeel) coustantlyonlind afresh implyPeen, if hani ging were the penalty for that °f in,l7`P;o2 Lotsale atiow-Pricet

- -TIFFANY & CRAMER.offence?" -Lei the plagiarists answer. • •' -TIFFANY
No,. 23,

—All the bras mail locks now in the
sorr iee of the Post-office Department of
the United States are soon to be substitn.ted by new and improved ones,:requiring
a new and entirely different key. The
change_ of locks_ canuot takii_place, how-
ever. until! - all .the post-offices using- the
brass likk havii.notiaed the „Department
that the new keys deitigned for them. and
which are now bring sent on, have been
received.

—The editor of a Maine paper Pays
that he has a pair of boots given him that
are so tight, that they came very near ma-
kin g him a Universalist, *because he re-
ceived his punishment as he went along.

QTATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
RANSTIELD, TIOCA CO- PA.English and Classical courses. Terms begin

September 7th, December 12th,and Maim!' 27th.State appropriations :or students. Students ad-mitted at any time. Apply to
- - CHAS. H. VERRILL, A. M.,

• Mansfield, Pa. Aug. 81,1870.-1 y

Advertionunto.
DAUCHEY & CO

1 {CAS CURED OF DEAFNViS ANC C/i FAWN:I
by a Copia remedy and will send the receipt free
MNs„ It. C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. .1.—Dee. 14.-4

AGEILTS WANTED FOR

Sexual Scienc
Incluclintt 3innhood. 'Womanhood and their mutual in
errelalen. Love. It. Inn., power. etc., by Prof. 0 8

Fon-Irr Send for t'lrrninrrand arn.nimana puz,.. Ad
diem 'S A TIO:s1A L BLISIIING CU., Philadelphia, Pa
Dec. 14.I

A INTS7:.,,,m(= 11111'.13eg,nr, Irten•lTP.
Wr Lieu in the Authors happiest •ty ',and soppanstng
hia former work.. which have sold by the 100,01,4 W Ith
Orit.dna I Steel Engraving! from designs by oar Artist
oha ha. • pet t 'tine years to Bible Lands. The Clergy
and Priitis .11 e loud In Ito prst•e. Agents arc making
'rum', rapidly, F. B. TIMAT .1, Co., Pub's Irdway, N.
Y. Di r. 14.--4

MENET CUICKLY MADE
by actlye men mil wkmen retung autetcriptione for the
greet rell,L•a• and literary weekly The Chrfittem
Union, etlitell by

mns my WARD usEcnEn.
linvlnclll Its Orr. of Pontrihntolut tint shiest talent of
the laud. A charm Incserial story by the world lemon.

Toles Cseta." Just tolton. Ev..ry
Pubrrrill. r for 1.71 rem Ivan the papar for right tresk...
and the peach. favorite V011•11kLI:KWAPITINOTON. Islnnr
wort h r5. Prue. This 12, C nod onegnalled rent hiust tit.,
In [akin:: like wild flre. All are doing well, many sunk.
Inc from $lO to ir3o a day. Ftow Is the harvest Ile...art
wisely one quickly. There Is positively nothin; that
will pay you so well. Copy ofpapei, chapter of story
and tare terms Free. address
A. 11. lII.PBARD, 400 Chestnut Street , l'biladelphl■
EMEND

8 O'CLOCK.
I Det.ll-Itv

Tins TS NO 11r3fBrf: !By sending 35Cento, with age.
heicht, color of rye, sad hair. ma will rreelve, by re-
turn marl, a correct picture of your future husband or
wife a ith name and data of marriage. Address W.
FOX. F. 0. Drawer No. V. Fu:tourille. N.Y. deel4-4

LIVE AGENTS WANTED FOR WOMEN
OF NEW YORK,

9R SOCIAL LIFE IN TIIE GREAT ctr T.
Wnnilerfel development/ Among ti c 3ler-
riell women esporett. 6r, Price, $.4.15, The hrrt
hook to potlllrhed. Tee ne..4 term• to A eretre•rr
ra Addree'. N. S Rook Co. 111 Namme I.t N. Y. 14414

4 GENTS WANTED FOR THE
I LIGHT OF THE WORLD

ConMining Fleetwood' s`• 1.1.a of Cheat," and liven
of the Apostle.. nVan;&Ist). and Marryrc, Doddridge'e

Es 'dein en of rhri•tlrnity." Moore of the Jewo,"
Sorephno : •• Illatory of all Hellgforts Denomina-

tion,- With tranti.aaand tables relattng to crews con-
nected with RiLlr Mowry, e. loathing ninny den et,.
gravin.z, The wholeforming n complete Troseury of
Chri.tian kat,. ledge.

W. FLIRT. of S. Seventh St.. I'btladelphia 14da4

TINGET UP CLUBS.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSIIIMEES.

Parties Inquire how up clubs, Our answer If.
rend for Pries List, and a Club florm alli nerompsny it
vital full dlrettlous--ms !nu saslng io Cost.a
men and remunerative to Club orotossrs.

THE

GREAT IMERICIII TEA CO.
Si and V. VISSET STREET

P. 0 n..,x St:PI., NEW YORE,

$6O A WEEK paid agent... male nr fema'a In a
nra manufacturing boalno•a at home. No

napllal renown& Addrces Novacr, Co. Saco. flc. '4

Salesmen Wanted.
Business honorthie. No competition. liberal pay ever,

3, W. KENNBDT. tt S. lilt St Phil', dm 11-4

$lO MADE FRODI 60 CENTS.
San- mating orvently needed he eeeryl,nde Cniland e,
.Inlne •.117)1,1,1 Inn( fn,c for fol .-et, Clint re1•:1all% lor flo L \Vol. 01-r

de‘ 14-4 1,11 Chatham I,lnuro., Sew York.

100,000 Agents Wanted For
no,, Women Money.

dec 14

FARMER'S HELPER
Show, how to doable the prat. ail,FARM. and how
fat alert, and th,ir eons cant: acts matte

$lOO per month
In Winter to tna rope wit! he malted crt rln Farm
err. sand nag) and address to Zktitt.LEß ItuCCIL-Ili. Philadelphia, PC. eleet.t--41

=CI

c-a
g.• a -4
..4 r....-v

3 '.1 1. 1 ''

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.46, want a Local Agent Inevery town wad sli-
m *re to thecountry. toafloat for sabred-
En .iirr 10 the Western World A magnificent

• a Premium Steel Engraving is cent gratis--I o each imbacritg ,r. Prom *lto $lO can be

iulI, will,- made in an evening. A liberal rash
ommi%eiton is allowed. Send stamp for

ash

borne and Prier Clreular. addliera
.1..AN1 ES Ft ELI.IiiT.

Boston. liaer

111El:wir
Wells' Carbolic Tablets.
An nor:tiling trmotli• fnr nil Rintirhini Diflirratire,
Crown, f 11, 111,111,, Apthrroi. Drynons
of thr Thnott or Wlndpiiir, and nil cnteirrhal

Thr wonderful modern di...mom of In Indic Arid, is
&tondol to heron.. 1111,• of thr grtntvitt tile,dnit• to man-
kind Cu it. application to di...nor. of thr and 11.
crew curati•e tonlit try, nil affect tid, of tto• Chinit and
Lour%

Dr. Wells' Carbolic Tablets
be•iticit the groat Remryllal airont. Cachollr Arid con-
tain. other iiiirlogiient nnivenotlir recomincorfrd wloch
rhenorhily combine, pruducing h Tablet more h ir.mr•direnl and better adapted for diae 'fee of the throat Ilan
any preparation el er before offered to the public..

FOR COUGHS IN COLDS
DR WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS

are a Kkre (-arc TRY THEN
SOLO BY DBUGGIsTS

BOOK AGENTS MAKE
pi) to t230 per Month by selling

GREAT FORTUNES,
And /low Tore Wane M rtx BT J. D. AtePaha, Jr.
Nrw. fresh rod °Ogles'. Profttecly Mattratcri and
boani 'frilly honed. ft show• bore a poor trhool-maat-
cr made 15,0.1ae1,000 ; bow a poor hall blind tailor ha.
came a great banker. a tantcheesapprentice the wealth.
iaat mat, in a America. a., Unknownmechanic a million-
aire In ..nett year.. a. lib an♦ more such exempla.;
how entry. talent, and patient induntty hare always
mot with ratters x hea propeny exeyted; how mono.
ran be made honcetly and without oactriflec of priori
plc. !ac ed for Circe bar. etc , and notice my extra terms
CEO At'LF:.\ Is, 719 Samaom St„ Philadelphia.

Nor 23-4 w

A GENTS WANTED-Is= A MONTH) by
the A MERICA N KNITTING MACHINE GP..

lIP‘TON. M.A.'s. or ST. LOUP ,. S. pt. 21.—cm

AGENTS WANTAD.TtLZIL'
LAW BOOK FOR

BUSINESS MEN
THE BEST Frrtsmurtrox 8008 OCT. Addreor.

0 D. CASE & CO,. Iliartroao Conti. Sept 41,—Am

WANTED—ACENTS. irdl per day) to aril theerl,shruted Home. SHUTTLE SEWING MA-CHINE. Ilse the noder.feell. 011ke• the tork stitch"(alike on both oldee.) nod I.fully licansed. The beet sodehaapeat Setring 31achine lu the market. Address
JOMNStrII.I: .,& CO.. Boston, Mass.. PittriaarghPa., Chicago, In., or St. Loots. Mo. • Sept.

SS Sa. ClardinatO.asd Dr. GrammaChoriattsIt C,ors Sok. Sag

\
a a r•a of all a 14 d 07,0,3%2,101V
Salta at assail* 11,_, el. t 4 ;•II 1 I

.

mai stains littla 21i it 6 MI...EFi.root mad Ms lo ekosoodwir tabsto I 0 ei alawandeas•wastes. Brian 01 fil adlsassitsAmor; ski *dr trait.won, siaollor oor tdl I. =elImo-
aosts No slam lsoa-abontrallOodart "Ear other &add oore Is sod For

, ~ , and for tmes. - i or adermaaaboro.
Sept 21.—am 7 .:'

ABEL TURRELL
KREPS constantly on band ono of the moat tamer-

was collections of

DRUGS Sr, MEDICINES

In the country, evil bestows especial attention to I.
leetinu and buying articles In this department that are
pureand genuine.

Healso keep". great variety of
LIQUORS AND WHIMS,

bought either direct from the dletiller, or Importer,and
warranted strictly pure.

Also, a full ateurtment of Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Lubrlcatint Oils and Dye Stuffs. Groceries,

Wall Paper. Glass, Kerosene, Violins, Pistols, Guns
and ammunition.

A tine variety &Gold and other JICITISLRY, Perfam
cry, Yankee NOTIONS, &c., and other goods too tin.memos to mention.

During oev,ral years last persona have been In the
habit of forming elehe.and sending lodic Great Ameri-can Ten Cumpan•, New lork, for their supplies of Teaand Coffee, fur famllyote.

Abel Terrell Is now sapping the people with these
Teas and coffees, at his store In Montrose, at the game
prices that these clubs ■al other persons par at the
store of the Company in Nor York. Thus, parebasars
will save the ranee.. eharje, trouble of clubbing andrisk al sending, by buying of

ABEL TrnRELL,
Montrowe, Pa

LADIES, FANCY FURS.
JOHN FAREIRA,

718 Arch St.,
Middle of the Block. be-

'teen 7th and Bth •ts,
Smith Side.

PHILADELPHIA.
.MIN/net, manufacturer. &

Dealer in all kinds and
inality of

FANCY FURS
- Ladies' and Childnine

9.141.r.
laving enlargedremod•

led and Improved my old
Id favorably known Fur
iporluro.andbaring
,rod • very Large and
different kinds of Furs

tiom trot hands.ln Europe. and hove had them made
np by the moot skillful workmen. I would reopectfully
Invite my irlends of Suoquehanna and adjacent counties
tocall and uxAcnil4l my very large and hcadtlfut snort
ment of Fancy Faro for Ladles nod l'hildren. I.m de-
termined to sells? as low prices or any other rotimeisi-
hle lions, in this city. All Furs warranted. Nu mi.
represent.* tiOnt to eifect sales.

SCRANTONSTEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS
All kinds of Pure Spices.

G.N. KIRKPATRICK & CO
Wholesale Dealers is

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, MUSTARD
('REAM TARTAR, &c.

No. 517 Lackawanna Avenue, a fen• doors east
of the Wyoming House.

We rrind all our Spices and f.'ofTee. Coffee
roasted and ground to order, at the shortest Mo-

tict-rand as cheap as in any city.
C. W. KIRKPA.TIIICS.,
11. B.BEAHLE,

Scranton, Sept. 21, 1870.--am

ATTENTION !

WE'LL GIVE YOU " FITS."

T D. TAYLOR, so long known in Bingham-
ton As one of the most popular Cutters, and
fashionable Tailors in this section of country,
has formed a errpartncrship with E. F. New-
comb, of Montrose. and they Are now prepared
to furnish men's wearing apparel of all kind•,
and in style and workmanship superior to any
establishment in this section of country. We

GL"ARANTEE SATISFACTION

to all who may favor us with their patmnage.
Shop at Poat's old corner, on Public Avenue.

T D. TAYLOR.
E. F. NEWCOMB

Montrose, Oct. 19, 10, 1870.—tf.

4:i' 11 r MrT
1711DIOTESDIADLE /DMIX

EDE TEE LADIES.

[Pat ented Julynth 1867

1a ('trier le the most perfect
rention ever offured to the
Idle. It is daily operated.
et In appearance, and will
t Injure the hair, so there Is
heel reclaim&and no metal-
enbetance used to mot ur

ask the hair. __

anafaciured :only, as fur- -
e by

IfILLAN ct CO
M. North Front Street

PattanarmA, FL.

Sold at Dry Goods, Trimmings and Notion Stores
N. 11.—Rinzie Rua CS! . 3 Boxeo. &sported 1,13,...35

ets. 31siled free to sny part of the Untied States upon
mutint the money. [June 13,1870—Gm).

ALECTIME
TO YOUNG HEN

Pubk.heor. hi a .cooled Enrelope. Prior cia erne
A Ler? tre on the Nature. Treatment and Radical

('ore ut Siwirmstorrdees. or Seminal Weakness, Invol-
untary Esaissions, Scans] Debility, and Impediment*
to Harelip)generally Nervousness. Consumption
Epilepsy and Fits ; Mental end Physical Incapacity.
Culling from Self-Abase, Ac. —By ROBERT J. CCL
VERWELL, 11. D., An hoe of the "Green Book," C.

The workhreootenrd author, in thicadmirable Lect-
ure, clearly prose. from Ms own experience that the
awful consequences cf Self Abuse may he effeetnelly re.
moved vrithont medicines, and without dungen:mu ear,
glen! operations, bonales, invtroments, rings, or cor-
dials. polntinu cant • mode of curt at once certain and
etre, vial by which every sufferer. no matter whist his
condition may he, may ruse himself cheaply. privately.
and radical. TH S TECTUREWILL PRO% K A BOCN
TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.

Sent under sea/. to any darts., In a piste sealed en-
velope. on the receipt of six civets. Of two postage
titan po Also, Dr. colverwell's "Marriage Guide, •
price ZS cents. Address the Pahlishers.

CHAS. J C RUNE A co.
1r Bowery, New York, Port Office Boa 4A86 —Dee. 14.

DENTISTRY
C. A. SACKETT'S Dental Donnie, Neer Milford, Pa.

Particular attention elven to all ope•atirros on the natn
rot teeth Teeth Inverted In all the Tarim.;
rtylee now Inore. Perfect malefaction guarantied toall.
Came and ree me.and itatbfy younielvee. Ott.hours.

hours each day.
Jan.a. 1970 --ly

GOLD JEWELRY
• New arid lar:e raPPI7.

Bontmse, Nor. It, BEM •BEL TEBBELL.

THE MAGIC COMB'bkaore.
Addleon..Any molten use ft. One sent by mil (brill.

actg."B211—Ibto ite IC COMB OC.,Sprftnaleld. Nese.

TO PHYSICIANS.

Na. Toni, Attuot 1511416411.
Allow me to eta yoaratteulton to my Prepaysslot of

COMPOUND EXTRACT of BUCHU

The component parts are Dorian, Long Leaf, Cob*tat
Jonfprz burins.

Nova or Pharanarron,—Bnehn.le ramp Juniper
Berrie., by distillation. to feria a tine gin. Cubehr ez.
tracted by displacement with spirits obtained from
Juniper Berries ; very little sugar is ore& and a email
proportion of epirlt. It is more palatable than any
now to Rae.

Barba. as prepared by Druggists. la ofa dint color.It les plant that emits fregranee ; the antitro or •

Game destroy, this (Its active principle), leaving •

dark and glutinous dreeteti-n. Nine is the color of in-
gredlents. The Beebe in my yoreparation predomin-
ates; the smallest quantity of the other ingredients
are added. toprevent fermentation ; upon Inspection.
It will be found not to be a Tincture, as made in Phu-
trueopans. nor Is Ita Syrup—and tberefere OM be used
incases where fever or Indmarnation egist. In this
y oa have the knowledge of the ingredients and the
mode of preparation.

Hoping that you aft) favor us witha trialliaud that
upon laspeetiou It u 111 meet with your approbation.

With a feeling afecmadesce.
Iam, very respectfully.

R. T 11111.1180L11.
Chemistlaid Druggist of illyean expestesee.

[From the largeot lisetehketarbeg Chemists to the
World.)

Memnnmai 41'
" I am acquainted with Mr. IL ; ha ot-

tanied the Drag Store oppoette wiz residence, sod .as
sareetwrol in condserlicithe business whereotheraltad
not hero equally es heforoblak. I have bees beara-
bly imprented with Ms character and enterprise."

WILLIAM witiGn.riaAN.• .
Tim of roymn, t Vielirtsteman. Mauatartaring

ChetOhall,Nleith sad Brows Streets, Phlladel-

HILLNDOLIED FLUID =TRACT DUCIII3

ferr4estirreg til&ltaftaut
nyalarming eymptortm, among which will be found la-
dle's...ll[los to ifsertion, Lots oflilleatory.Wakefulness.
liewsor of Disease, or Perebodlogs of Beil—in fact
Universal LasAtude, Prwaratina, and Inability to eh•
ter into the eoloymetits of society.

The Constlintion. ones affected with °iconic Weak
ners• requires the aid of Medicine to strengthensad in
vigorste the, which

lISLXDOLD•t KXTHACT DUCCIV

invariably dere. Ifon treatment is submitted te, Con-
rumption or Insanity

tiaLarsoars's nets Ineneee Or Demo. inaffection.
peculiar to Female., is unequalled by any other prepa-
ration, a. lo Chh.rosio, or Retention, Psinfoleens or
Suppression et enstnnutry goracitattents, Ulcerated to
Sehiru. mate of the Uterus, end :art enzaplaiata inci-
dent to the see, or the decline or change of life.

ffelmbold's Extraet Buchu and Iniprored
Ross Wash

will radically estermie.te from the system &teases art-
plug from habits of dissipation. at HMIs erpense, little
ar no change In diet, no tnconeeMenre or enamors. :
completely oupetsedlng throw unpleasant and Maurer-
on. remedies, Copal's and Mercury, Inall these Maras.
CI.

Cse Ileimhold's Fluid Hairnet of Boehm In all digest.-

ee of Meow organs• whether existing in male or female.
from whatever cans• originating. and no matte• of how
long standing. It (*pleasant to taste and valor, •

• im-
mediate- In action. and more strengthening than any
preparttloo* of Bark or Iron.

Those suffering from broken down or delicate could
lotions, procure the remedy et once.

The reader most be aware that, however slight may
be theattack of the above Waimea.. It le mime, to af-
fect the bodily health sod mental powers.

All the above dleesses require Meat/et a Dterette.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT MISM
L the Great Diest Diuretic.

SOLD BT DRUGGISTS EVERTWERRE.

Pile., $1.15 per IllatIll•—• listailir 01140.

Delivered to soy address. Desodlle symptoms in eA
eommanicatioss.

Address 11. T. nsunsota. Drag sra Modest
Warehouse.at Broadway. N. T.

71.2. arairawwhwwwiehadma fp Fa /tad impair.
ad .rapper with giellittit• of myChualeal Wwwftwaishand *WWI

Joss 1, isio.--1/. a. T. 81a11440,4111
PEBBLE SPECTACLES—eIan emu--a• man Opeetee s new supply,forMinn..ostrooo,Nov. tO, nO4 ABEL Mi

ABEL TURRELL,
dttoE slat so jM suaalr su t dkfomNoak Tgoaod es.tUk slavd

Montrose. Nev.KIM.

,

pURPLIQUORS.
SEIR.rB NAME GRAPE BRANDT, dbutille4

strletltura sad a mica, ofcan.Rruldlea. lactatesCherry Mandy. CiderBrandy, Cc. Nearly 'lithe dtfer•
eectkindsof Ram. Holland GM aid Rye sad Boarbm
Wale.1. Alcohol,Pare Spirit, Bay Ram, Re.,camerae.
ly on Madand tor Ws by

ABEL TCHRELL.
Montrme, March UM 1&B.

A MEAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. WAIXII2VI 01=MM3L

FT-ziywT-•r-•.-ATI
11 Hundreds dThoniands 1
s I Dowea,•!. . .toMIT irealktr. • t?DI tlra Mel&

li I WHAT ARE THEY 4 egi
• •It A letil! .

a- •;
• Eta

I ill.ill r4;
i!CII 4 g It IMlAstle
. lilti `I.:1.42 t ;

MU.
0R 1 WIRT ARE ROT A VILE
• aa FANCY DRINK.
O&M' Seim Sum. WdlokelN Proof MOIL,
and Salome Liquors Oottorod.uplosd sod firm*
....S to piss,. She Saga, Caked' Ton/c5,"../ApperS-ers,.. Ltestorera" az, that lead lb: tlnTler on to
dratdreaness sad ran, tart are a true lit',.. cud.
Or. the Natl.. Roots and Herbs of Calltornts, fray

. all Aloobolle Stimulants. They ma the
SEAT BLOOD POIIIFIED nod A LINK

DATUM PIIINCIPLE• perfect Renovator sad
lovidotstor of the Spleen, carrying oft all poisonous
•• totsad maniac the blood toa healthy condltans

o person can take Mao Matta', aceardlng to Om-
Ron and remainlong untrelL

$lOO willbe give°for an ineuraide ease, provided
ther bones aro not destroyed by mineral poison or
other means.and the vitalorgans wasted beyond the
point of loser/

For lolosaaariory Sod Clarealle Rboania-
ass ad Wool, Delegeerala, or loalsoanloo.
Billoso, Remittentsod 'storminess Farocro
Mistime. of Ole Wood. Liver. fildoeyo, sad
Modem. thew paters Lave been meet marethr
tat bock Dlocaons ere causal Ly Yettauhal
Blood. which Is generally produced by derangement
ofthe Digestive Organs.

DYSPEPSIA OIL INDIGESTION, Used
oche, Pshe in the Shoulders, Coughs. Tightness of the
Chad, Dtheiness, Sour Eructations of the Etornath.
Dad POW in the Mouth. Dillow Attacks. Palpitation
of the newt, Inflanunation of the Lungs. Painto the
regions of the t Wiley*,and a In:mitred other palatal
symptoms. pro the offsprings of reyspepela.

They luelgorate the Stomach and elimulate the tor.
pld liverand bowel, which renderthem of unequalled
*fleecy to cleansing the blood of all Impurities, and
gotherting now life and vigor to the whole system.

FOR SKIN DISEASES, Erupt/ono Totter, Bats
Etanun, Mounts, Spots, Pimples. Pusruks, Delia, Coo
Aeneas, leting-Illortes, Seeld.Plead, Soto ryes, ElTelp-

lteh, Scurf, tetatedlorations of the Skin, Dimon
sod Mama of the blin, of IrhatallirWU= or paten,
are literally dog upand carried outof the system in •

short time by the use of these =sem One bottle to
meth ethos vinyl= the most bused:doesof their
costive effect.

Memo the Vitiated Mood wherever you Sind ita
hayeritha baretthe brooch the altola Maples. Vamp
110.1 or dorm ; ebauese It slue yoa and a obetreeted
sad atidstah In the ♦alma ; defeat, It wheel it lafoul,
sad yourhelloes trill tell youwhen. Keep the blood
pun Sad the health of the aretato .111follow.

PIN. TAPE sad other NOUNS. Inrttnslathe
nets= of so=ay thousands,are effectually &mop
ed sodresuovisiL For full direr-Ilona, read earefully
the circular argued each betray printed fo fact, lan-
gnageri—Englisl.Geruises, Trench and Spanish.
J.Will= Proprietor. fir 11. IiteDOSA.LD 6 CU..
Dreg:sista arid Gen. Agents. San Prate:we, C0.,.

sad 1:1and U Commerce Street, New York.
UrSOLD 21T ALL DELOGISTS AND DP.A.L=CJA.
Oct. It -7 stopctc

STROUD & BROWN'S

Fire, Life, and Accident
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

Do!Coatroom), 12,4i.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED, over $40.000,0CP0

Home Insurance CO. of N. Y., Capital and

Insurance CO. of North America, Phil'',
Capitaland So rplua,

Franklin Fire lnourance Co., Ph ila, Pa.,
Capital and Surplus,

riooor t0...a.m... V.A.,
Money. Penn'a, Capital andnurplu•.

Farmer' • Mt:Rail insurance Co. York, Pa.,
Capital and Surpin•, 700000

Connecticut Mutual Life Imo:trance Co. of
Hartford, Conn., paying 60 per neat.
dividends to the assured. The bole.

wen furhalf the premium la never togle paid under any eireumatances. he
policy alwayr be paid In full, and
thenotes riven op. Capital. 17.000,000

American Lile insumnee Co., Philadri-Oda, Capital,
Traveler.. inaurance Co Hartford, Cone.,

inswingagainst all kinds of accidents
Capital,

Hartford Fire InauranceCompany. Hart-
ford. Cone . Capital and Sorplem, 52,030,009Putnam Fire lava ranee Co., Hartford, Ct.,
Capital, 8700,000Hartford Lire Stott loanranee Company.
Ineursnee on all kinds a/ Live Stock,
against theft •nd death from any
caner. Capital, $11,000,000

business entrusted to one care willbe attend-
ed to on fair term•, and all inner promptly adjoined.

itsr-Ofiter drat door ca- t from Banking Office of W.
H. Cooper & CO..Trirnpikr .10 notr .... pp.

STROUD St BROWN, Agents.
N. P. Serena. coo., Priendarille. Solicitor.
Casa. H.Surma, Montrose, d•

Iltwitas Smote, CRAM.= L. M:MIL
Montrose, Sp 1, 1869.

14.000 ao

DOWN TOWN NEWS
HINER AND COATS,

■dn Street. 6 doors below Boyd's Corner. No
FLOUR., GROCERIES, AND

PROVISIONS.
We are entintAntly ree Icing 1 nd bow bane unhand,

• fresh stock of Good. In oar Ili r. Irblob re vrillsellUHEAP! CHFAI ! CHEAP:
for cash, or ereha Z. er mdoce•
GOOD TEAS,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER tfc TIMOTHY SEED, &e

We.ba'e refitted and made addition', to oar StorkPails.and are nave read• to forward flutter to the her teommtsidna howler In few York. free .of charge, andmake 1 tberaladvaneententa on n0r...100m...t0.Call and examtneour Stock before pareha.ing elsewhere.•adennetneeroargefeet oftheGOOD QUALITY & LOW PRICESof oar (roods.
C. Q. 111111:11. •

- • . W. R. COATSMontrose. April 16. 1869.

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
OF WILLIAM' W. SMITH.

PLIAS. TAKE Norma: The extensive FurnitureItaanlishment of Winiam WSmith, havinbeenrefitted end greatly improved,
W.

the proprietor respect-fully gespect-fully announcesto thecitizens of Slontrose and vicini-ty, that be is constantly making and keeps on band thelargest and best assortment ofpurrrt. INT x•xerrto be found &urea' this side of Neu York City.Desk*. Diane. Toweiracks, Lounges. Footstools eke.Center (..ard,Pter, Toilet. DinIna. Kitchen endextension tables.CHAMP—Cane and Wipodseat Rockers, Cane. Flo'-sad Woodsests of every relate and style.SofasendTetea.tetes, furnished on short notice.—Cane seat chairs resented.SPRING BEDS.A line IlslOrtaltalL—tbetlpelt and best in me marketCane Seat Chairs.I am now enabled to supply myenstomerewith s newsubstantlatume seat ail r, ofhome Mailautos. whichwill be found greatly Superior to dime formerly inmarket, and yetare sold at WINS prlee.
CANE-SEAT CHAIRSRE.S'EATED.orReady made Wilms on band or ktroisbed atabort glottal. Hearse stymy' in readiness If desired.employ none but carefuland experienced workmen,IIntend to do mywork well, and sell it as low esanbi aderded.

WILLIAM W. SMITH.Xontrose,Pelt 18,:1868.

JEWELRY A TURRELL

DR. a THAYER,
ECLECTIC PUTSICIAN • EIMIZOIN.

°Mere his prolhaelansal serricee to the oldie= of dasCaand adjotng ecninUes. Mee at Ida telidesta,
MON ?IL

Special attention given to the treatment of
Diseases. Those basing Wiled td get tenet Om Owtenattoent ofall other Physicians are especially Pratedto ere me trial. Bhice my location la thla rktntly, Ihare treated successnally imcke ford Arm el
Causumption. Female Weakness, Dyspepsia, (manes,
St. Mae Dance, ite•

Patinae taken to board on reasonable terms.
Cie en and their Warne. treatedgratakreasig.Noehar mge tor consultation.
Montrose, Nov. la, 1870.—illm.

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
ATION,

Pot the Relief and care of the Erring sod Untarlicude,ss
Principles of ChtiattanPhilanthropy.

Swart on the Elmore of Youth and the Ponies of Age.
to relation to Marriage end Social Vila, with wilts*
old for the sertcel Sent free, toaerated 1734=. Ad.
drew 110WA M ASSOCIATION, Boa P. irlds.

IRON IN THE BLOOD.eelbi 13 U 11I 11074)..p 4.!›..
IRON

TONIC

04OpSY SYRUP OPs
The PERITVIAICEITRmakes Mearrakstrobe
and expeLs disease b the Woad IMMI
Naemits'a Ors Vre .

Caroms.—Pe sureri" . pr=
ilituar

Pamphletsfree. J. i. P .

tin.as De, St_ Flee Tat.
Bold by Druggist. gmerally. •

•

March 16, 1870.-7

TALBOT & STAMP,

I:I=MM

GROCERIES & PROYISIOIS
Flour, Salt. Ratter, Pork. Lam, Ram, Salt Iheh,

Cnsckers, Cheese, Coffee, Spices, Chad
Teas, Sugars, Rice, Dried and Canned

Fruit. Tobacco, Cigar., Snag/.

and all other articles usually hept in a list chum Oratory

and Provision /Rots.

Wewin mark oar Good• as low aft lora can of r& sad
641 forcash, or exchange fur product,

PATRONAGE SOLICITED

TALBOT I lIITLEIT
Montrose. Sept. 19. 19:0.—tt

I
ABEL TURRELL,

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA

le continually receiving

NEW GOODS

And kmp• cowdardly on band ■full mod durstralkis se
sortmeUt of genuit.

DW2QS. MainclNES. cummiceLn. LIQVORS

Paints, Oils, Dre-Stuffs, Tem.. Spices, and other Geo.
eeriest, Stone Were, Wall and Window raper, Utast-
ware. Frott Jar, Mirrors. Lampe. Chlmlay,. [no-
roe, Machinery Machinery Oil, Tonners• Oil, N.tmfoot Oil, et.

fined Whale Oil, Sperm Oil. Olive OP. NOM* Tliers-
tiTar. arnipors, t yrtary treed. V inegar.rotask. C...t.
rs led Lye. All. Grease,Trus•rs. Bopporters, Medical
Instrumento. Shonlder Knees, WM.., Gans, Pistols,
Cartridges, Powder, Shot. Lrnd, Goo Caps, Blasting
rowdy, and Vu..., V ittlin, was.
Flfee etc., Fl.hHooks and Dors./Ur and Toilet Soaps,

r Oil., Reoturero. and Hair Dyes. Ilrark.s.
Pucatet /4pr-esacle,:illver Pined
Knives. de. De..l Ft Artie...,a general assorts...of

FANCY GOODS. JEWELRY. arid PECIPTINEIRT

All the leadlog and best kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES

In /Abort. nearly" reerr thlngnag mime the elek, to
ptoatte the taste. to delight the eye, to gratify the fate
and also to coadoev tothe real end eabetauttal
of life. Foutueratioa l Itopruct 'rattle, at. It would 11l
• newspaper, Cell et the Drug and Variety Store of

ABEL TI:11.11/21.L.Montrose, Jan, 5,18 W

DR. CLARK'S OFFICE
at InNam/twos.ix r 0017114 No. 16 and 20 in " Per Lee HOW."

No. 81 Washinaton street. where the Dr. eat be
found every Saturday and Monday. Do notDal
to earl on him.

Nov. 10, 1870.—er

DENTISTRY
Allthose towant of false Teeth or other dental wetaboald can at the omen of the subscribers. ,wlos is=pared todo all kinds of work In their liners shaftParticular aftention paid to nuking IbU andsetts of teeth on gold, sOver, or altuninans plats ;

=lira
Weston's cast compoeitlon ; the two latter prelatabho I.
ani of the:rbeaper substances now used furdental plate.

Teeth of youngpeewee regulated. and made threw in
natural shape.

The advantage of lusvipg work done by permanently lo-
cated and rosponsible parties. must be pareat toall.

AU wort warranted. Please call nod examinemeof plate work at our oilier. over Boyd & Co n
ware

W. W. SMITH b BROTEEFLMontrose, Ana, 16e0.—tf

LIRE! EIRE! FIRE!—Your home
tnay barn next. Seek refute at enter, althea to

Security, N.Y..
Manhattan,
North American

Assaine.
$1 01X1.000 a)

irrA"soHanover,
Girard, Philadelphia,
linteriniar.
Or Norwich, Conn., chartered Nagy, RIDS, the aided SheetCo., In Conneettent Allof the shoe*use old establlabad,
Bret clue Companies, sure, and wettable, twitter but
tried and proven. Look out for little new wild eat Atom•
ponies springing upall over the matt" Jag to leaks
money. OM or rend yourapplications, and 1 will wee
that you are thirty dealt

CO CO
MO CO)

IDLVRY C. TYLER.
Flee. Life and Accident InanrancaAgent, MIMI nett id
W n, Look, Fag.. Montrose.

February 1, 1570.-tf.

TEA Igm,kind °Urea In inarket.inst arrinilland
!be sal. at New York wholesale ow lee.. Lb. a email ,
sortatent COVP33. Bay of me pod;mewAhart;ose, Pa.. A•r1120.1870.

ML

,JV We=,lltreceived en savortmett of Lik• dad
•• d Vineyard Whim from Memo,. Wthson. Yale,*

WWI. New York, which forrichnemlind AMP WIserannssand .that olothrewre can
their or:=0„.from otterattnoodoefosiqtril

The • Esark of the arm ippon am eeryboa%both on label and tee.
WRNS Mame.

lionteme.Feb.ll,l96l-7

CONGRESS WATER,
at ITIRRELL'S.


